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It is most fortunate that, despite the fact that the present volume was prepared in various institutions during the years immediately preceding the author's death on September 7, 1955, he not only finished but also revised the proofs of the text; the various tables were later compiled at Ann Arbor.
As in the case of the preceding volumes, the research embodied in the present volume was made possible by the continued and substantial support made available by the University of Michigan Law School out of the W. W. Cook Trust funds, complemented by a generous gift of the James Foundation, provided through the good offices of the Harvard Law School.
Among the many at the University of Michigan and elsewhere who assisted in the preparation of this volume, the editor is under special obligation to Dr. Dietrich Schindler for painstaking assistance in the collection and verification of the basic materials and to Mrs. Evelyn Bianchi for the detailed preparation of the manuscript, as well as to Mrs. A. Duncan Whitaker who compiled the tables and Dr. Giuseppe Bisconti who collated the index. Finis coronal opus.
